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Standing up for Quality Education 

Sign up for Remind phone up-

dates at bit.ly/remind352 

Class name is Local352 

 

Follow our website — click the 

“follow us” link on the website 

and receive regular updates to 

your e-mail 

flemingfacultyunion.org 

 

New Facebook Page 

FlemingFacultyUnionStrikePage 

 

Follow us on twitter 

@flemingfaculty 

Riddle:  
What’s more amazing than a striking dog? 

  

 

  

 

Mohawk’s Executive Committee beautifully captures what we are doing: 

Thank you! It isn’t easy for faculty to stand up against the threats and  ma-

nipulation of the employer. It isn’t easy for full-timers to walk for the 

rights of contract faculty who are being mistreated and exploited. It isn’t 

easy to go on strike for the quality of education our students receive, and 

the quality of jobs they can expect upon graduation. It isn’t easy to do any 

of these things in a society that encourages us to look out for number one, 

to not question authority, to toe the party line. 

And yet, look at us. Doing all of these things. Proving all of the cynics 

wrong. 

We have reached beyond ourselves toward the greater good.  

We have fond our courage and resolve, and we will win this in the end. 

flemingfacultyunion.org
https://www.facebook.com/flemingfaculty.unionstrikepage.7
https://twitter.com/FlemingFaculty


Riddle Answer: Fingerprints. 

X XX XX XX  

   You’re a part of labour history 
 
Walking a picket line changes the world, usually incrementally but sometimes suddenly. The beginning of the end of the 
Soviet empire started when Polish workers went on a spontaneous strike in 1980 to protest a rise in food prices. In spide 
of intense repression, Solidarity kept fighting for their rights. Within a decade, the Berlin Wall came down. The ripples of 
our struggles go far. 
 
FOR NEXT ONE: You’re a part of labour history.  
 
 
Before 1971, there was no maternity leave. Unions fought for this. Then, limited 15 weeks of paid maternity leave was 
introduced at 66% 
Of salary. Unions fought for better conditions—for example, the right to return to the job a worker left, paternity leave 
and leave for parents who adopt children. Maternity and paternal leave provides economic stability and time to support 
children. The struggle evolves as the family changes. Our struggle helps everyone. 
 
Before 1971, there was no maternity leave. Unions fought for this. Then, limited 15 weeks of paid maternity leave was 
introduced at 66% 

 

Riddle Answer: A spelling bee. 

Liz spoke with Video Blogger Michelle Ferreri after the Rally in her SUV.   

Find the video here:   https://www.facebook.com/MichelleFerrericom/videos/686488478211340/ 

Marcus Harvey, from the Trent University Faculty Association, has visited our picket 

line again and brought a very generous solidarity donation (again!). Thank you to our 

allies teaching at Trent: Marcus says “We have your back.” Trent profs will not do any 

college teaching work in joint (or any) programs. Marcus has extensive experience with 

faculty unions in Canada and the United States, and he notes that college faculty in Cali-

fornia have won robust guarantees of academic freedom. 

https://www.facebook.com/MichelleFerrericom/videos/686488478211340/
https://www.facebook.com/MichelleFerrericom/videos/686488478211340/


  I tweet, you tweet: we all tweet for quality education   @flemingfaculty  



  

Visit Strike Headquarters !  

1524 Landsdowne St W. Unit 2 beside Saigon Boys 

 #Strikedogs ! 

#Strikedogs. It’s a thing, teens might say. Perhaps 

more accurately, “#Strikedogs! Like, literally!” 

And why not? Dogs are intensely social. They co-

operate. A wolf pack is defined by solidarity. Sure, 

they have leaders. Alpha-dogs. But those leaders 

earned it, and the second they lose respect, they’re 

replaced. No canine vision-mission-statements or 

sudden demands for 50%-more-carrion-because-a- 

bigger-comparator-pack-scarfs-more. 

Dogs are irreducibly social, savvy and flexible crea-

tures. They’ve negotiated an evolutionary deal that 

stretches across species boundaries: I’ll guard your 

cave, you throw me scrap mastodon. Thousands of 

years later, the deal is still in place. They protect 

your condo for kibble.  

In a pack of dogs, the Don Sinclair College Council 

dog would be at the table, woofing and chewing 

things up with the union dogs. Working things out. 

Dogs don’t stonewall (that’s for cats and College 

Council). Dogs like to sit at tables. 

Alas, humans and their feral capitalism. It’s a thing. 



 

Games and Distractions 

Send photographs, articles, ideas, jokes and insights to local352website@flemingcollege.ca 



You’re a part of labour history 
 
Before 1971, there was no maternity leave. Unions fought for this. 
Then, limited 15 weeks of paid maternity leave was introduced at 66% 
of salary. Unions fought for better conditions—for example, the right 
to return to the job a worker left, paternity leave and leave for parents 
who adopt children.  
 
The United States, with approximately 10% of workers unionized, is 
almost at the bottom of the global list for parental leave. It offers 12 
weeks. Unpaid. Sweden, with approximately 70% of workers union-
ized, offers 68 weeks at 80% pay for 390 days. 
 
Maternity and paternal leave provides economic stability and time to 
support children. The struggle evolves as the family changes. Our strug-
gle helps everyone. 
 

Thank you, Shelly, for the delicious home baked muffins 

“The Premier has a lot of tools at her disposal...the 

hands-off approach isn’t working”- Patrick Brown 

This is a first! A union newsletter agrees with the leader of the Provin-

cial Conservative Party. It’s a weird world. 

OPSEU has been fighting for academic 

freedom for years: “the absence of institu-

tional protection for academic freedom in On-

tario’s community colleges has lead to signifi-

cant discrimination against students who gradu-

ate with college degrees.  

Moreover, the failure to provide academic free-

dom, as well as an appropriate framework for 

intellectual property, has stunted the capacity 

of community colleges to fully maximize their 

potential to contribute to social and economic 

innovation in Ontario. 

OPSEU thus calls on the government and Col-

leges Ontario to implement a robust guarantee 

of academic freedom for college faculty in both 

policy and collective agreement language be-

fore proceeding with further college degree 

approvals.” 

https://opseu.org/news/opseus-response-academic-freedom-and-stand-alone-nursing-degrees
https://opseu.org/news/opseus-response-academic-freedom-and-stand-alone-nursing-degrees

